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A BOY AQAIX.

In the dusky twilight of an ancient room,

Whe book-iine- d walla derjiened tha avber
gluoiu

A single ray of evening sunlight fell :

tilowed on a gilded leaf; with niagic pell.
In aome deep corner lit the life-lik- e face
Of an old portrait; or, with fitting gruoe,

Sought on the dim, old wall, the ahapv to
trace

Of the fair vine that held in close embrace
The casement tall.

Ilnneaththe window, pUccd to catch the
Ifcht.

T!ir failing gleam of which (iloclaimed that
night

Was fulling fast, a table Mood, niread o'er
With old hooks, a goodly

attire
Of alt that mo.ty book-wbrm- a hold mt

dear;
Yet the tirrl ttudent, who wa lingering
. near
The work he hived, head bent on weary

hand
Looked o'er the beauty of the darkening

land.
And mused alemd.

Oh, bock ! I have no dearer friend than you,
Nor could I mk for better or more true;
And yet when evening comes, when day-

light dies,
Whf ! U Tiedictiona fall from Sumnierskies,
My thou; !;t will wander to the world out-id- e

The fair, fuir world, that atretthrs far and
wide;

Or else with calmer thought, my memory
turns

To chiidUh tlays again my fpirit bur:;
With youthful fire.

With a deep sigh he turned to place a book,
When lo ! from some forgotten, duaty nook

j the shelves, all worn and torn and
brown,

A ihaliby, Buttering volume tumbling down.
He bent above it, in the fading light.
And saw, through sudden tears that dimmed

his sight.
An old school reader that had home the

(hocks
Of boyhood's careless hours, tha scars and

knocks
Of achoo'-bo- y daya.

With tender hand the student tnrned the
leaves.

While, one by one, from memory's garnered i

sbeaves
Old facts nine to greet him ; siuiie and tear,
for j.vrsorsiHTows vanished with the year.
Fought fur the mastery in his aged faco,

Oave to his form the gliost of boyhood's
prw-e- ;

Then, as thehad.ws deepened in the room.
From every ide, out from the evening

gloom,
Old Kciiea return.

The svhod-rooin- , with its seats range.! row
by rw :

The master, with his nicin sedate and slow ;

His own peculiar desk, upon whoe ide
His carved initial he viewed with pride:
Again he buUt, while bending o'er bis book,
The airy castles that his Mut t look
Crumbled to alic youthful drmnis tif

Cune,
r lUan all tlie late auocemcs thatrame.

Through work and strife.

And now a merry laugh breaks from his lij,
As from the leaves, yellowed by time, there

slijiS
A paper small, that bore in letters dim,
A note his boyhood's friend addressed to

Li in.
Against the rule : "Dear Torn, old boy, I say.
Can you get off from work on Saturday
The ice is splendid ; let the kindling go;
By that time. I am sure that it will anow,

And w can coast."

Ul ITiges ,,,
memories

somewhat
of

dark your take
can you ana

doubt.
He'd give the fame of all his be
Again the boy, and free.

once was he 7

rORGET-ME.NO- f.

"Stephanie, I do wish we were not
so poor.

room they were in was large,
high ceilings a room in which cost
ly furniture would not have been
out place ; but, save the massive

chair in which Stephanie was
sitting, no article of value attracted
the attention.

Marie spoke she looked around
the apartment as much
an expression disgust her
piquantly beautiful face could as-

sume.
"And child, do wish for

i... i

me
Stephanie's eyes as she

back" the dark ringlets
from speaker's brow.

is hard. Miss Marie,
it shame that you, the

old De should kept
from that makes youth happy
and enjoyable. When is the
to be, dear

But by this time Marie's brief
impatience passed away.

fih rnina alter i

aK)ut v and my dear
mamma, you

shall forgotten
that ever fretted because could

Then, nothing loam, wun me gar
rulity old servant Stephanie
told the girl the stories
(which, though heard, were

new) the glories prowess
of and finally the

Freneh mother, who though
not v noble blood,

than words tell.
"Ob, my dear, your father

young, loved so that
when with disin-
heritance it

her despite efforts to
prevent,

th.s old
How happy for year
Then, faithful arms held

close r, might see
the little baby life had cost
her for she

Your h t been

the same since, and K
have you patient
with peruliaritiep.

omerset
PA., 8,

him when was very different
frum --that he is now, and it

hid young wife's early
death made ho cold
and

By time Marie's eyes '

full of unshed tears. Stephanie had
finished, and, rising, began to
busy herself some household j

duty, betook herself to
favorite nook in the garden. j

1 he unshed tears still filled I teyes, and now they by
down the rounded" cheeks.

"Ah," she sadly, "it no
wonder papa does care lor

hadn't leen me mv mother ' now ? With fe
would have died otherness watched for

A figure entered the garden
unnoticed by her, and walked

path, overgrown with its border
of luxuriant, flowers.

Marie T
With a fund eesture the young

man drew the to the time for their departure arrived,
Uh, Allan 1 all Mane said even the

t -
but her tears still flowed. It is sweet
to weep when sympathetic Hur-mu- nd

one.
made a pretty picture of France did'Mr. Da Vere tell Ma- -

they stood beneath the old
branches two young

in the spring-tim- e of youth and
beauty. He with hia fair Saxon
skin and blue eyes, and she with
her foreign, face with its
rich and dark, starry eyes.

"Are cominir to mv
birthday party, Marie?" asked
after a while.

think Allan, though
havn't said anything yet
papa."

"And you had better not," prowl-
ed a deep, harsh voice which Marie
knew well.

Unheard by the lovers, Mr. De
Vere come softly toward them.
Involuntarialy Marie spiling away
from Allan's encircling arms, but
not quick enough.

man, by what right
you presume to put
around my ?"

Then an angry tone, to
: ,

"Is this Stephanie's bringing
Has not taught that a maid
en never allows such familiarities,
save from a betrothed lover.

down the path
Vere motioned Allan to follow. By
this time the man had recov-
ered his composure,

"Mr. De Vere," earnestly,
"I have told your daughter that I
loved her, and she has acknowledg-th- at

her heart is mine."
"Indeed !" the answer in curt,

dry tones ; "wh n did you
permission to iddress my daugh-
ter ?"

Allan's fair, boyish face flushed
as n : ulogetically

should have spoken to you, I
know, rir, but that vou

With inconsistence capable rcttmerl
Vere

say that consider
between and daughter!!

Vere light
alliance ?"

Allan's eyes sank beneath
bent upon him.

Not misalliance; but they wish
rich

IlI..;. or..ltr.
So. fnm the the reader

OtlklUII.Sweet grown
cold r?nr? "'"T!'.dismissed words,With study, long and deep,j. her great supnse, she saw

Slowly tuVns head, with sadnelo.ka father actually smiling.
Upon the landscape. All without "So family want you
Then, softly dreams, ah! "en wiie, you, anowing

life
careless, wild

That

with

As
bare with

you

smoothed

listening

ever

difference. He

brought his

reserved."

fell

thought

"Crying,

weeping
suspected

pendant

piquant
coloring

in turning

my daughter has fortune, love
her would

"Yes, sir," timply replied
wondering much his
questioner's change man-
ner.

this
end menu

Rnt my
Stephanie knitting and think of

stool her Mane, ilnivt morning,

of
oaken

of

whv.

go."

often

knew dy-

ing.

oak's

they would
riage

sudden

tJ comiorno
marrving

Going back Marie drew
through his led her the

house, leaving Allan take de-

parture in silent surprise.
When they entered the

Devere said, his usual im-

pressive tone
"Marie, hope this the last
shall hear of nonsense. That

young man, but, child,
Vere. Keep

your fancy some day may
turn native there

riches as6ed Rtepnan:c,iooa- - vou can your own station.
ing her Stephanie,
phasumg now. "Keep her free Marie

"Because, Stephanie Mane re-;- of iujpuisive race,ber heart once
plied, "I am invited tily couM cause
Adams' iarty,and have nothing change Mr De vere'8 had

wear, papa vould Jet at&
go.

moistened

the
"Poverty and

one
proud Veres, be

all
party

?"

had
an,

'gagement

the De
and before are through

hove the party anu

not

of

of and
her ancestors, of

voung
was more beauti-

ful could
was

and he her
he threatened

made
married all

and bride
England here home.

was
dear, these

vou that she
whose

own, was
father never

that why
taught

his remember

1882.

he
know

grief for
that ha him

this were

she
about

while Marie
her

one o.n

not me,
for went

not

up
the

uncared-fo- r

not,

had

"oung

daughter

Walking

my

said

piercing

wben

Alhtn,

"Well, sir,
anger

youth.

Knitting

yet.

and

hall

will

nice
mate

and
we(j

from
fancy

The next week had
casion leave home, and
afternoon Stephanie Marie in-

to room.
"Little one, wouldn't you like

Adams You
haven't said anything about

wn.M

face clouded.
''But, Stephanie, papa wouldn't

like and, last, least,
have drees.

woven Titania's realms. rob-

ed with cardinal
buds Marie went

casually informed
expected visit

from Allan's betrothed.
never told en-

gaged," exclaimed, impul-
sively.

not? Oh. issome- -

siioil chances

beard.

But engaged Miss

Soon Stephaniecame her,
and making adieu
hostess, UTmotieeri frwrj

room.
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Tho next Mr. Vere determined heart
turned, request Mane gones bygones,
went li-

brary.
"Cliird," said, "how would you

'like native France with

Murk looked him, bewildered.
"Yes, mean have taken

passage steamer fif-

teenth. You and Stephanie will
need hurry your preparations."

Marie slowly comprehended wh;it
Then thought

deceutioti Allan had practiced upon
came mind. What cared
where

verish Marie

be-

ings

about

Marie

young

said,

Marie feared

thi.t d.v. and next fori
had determined speak him,

and hint what mother had
told true. )

lint come.
proud girl, and when

girl him.
; not Stephanie

vou
he

"I

do
arm

up
vou

?"
Dr

he

was

he :
"I

warning

trrief thut hidden deen
vomiL' heart.

Not thev cotiltl shores
They

sister's

that thev had returned their
native land' take position among

wealthiest and proudest.
"My father, Marquis

relented," explaned
wondering daughter, "and sent

only So, child, you
whv interferred between

you and J.hat young Adams.
your face you may look brilliant
future."

Then obsequious
retainers through stately halls and
rooms furnished with princely lux-

ury, where, upon couch,
awaited their coming.

meeting between and
parted anger thirty

years before, very affecting.
Then Marquis held
hand

this granddaughter
Child. glad you

died. You have face
Veres."

years make great changes.
last rolled away, Marie

found herself, youns was,
mistress Vtre estates.

Her had never enjoyed very
jrotxl health, and had surviv-
ed dath Marquis long,

Marie left,
nurse, Stephanie, entirely alone

She had come France,
girl seventeen, and had
a great deal and many

wealthy suitor had sued
hand, only courteously

refused.
long England, Stephanie.'

said dav. return
J..t i.ai .t. i short time."

.,, rinihin. it i leaving affairs in charge

angry MrJ f hands, Marie to
said quicklv : I early home.

. II T lArl 11 vJ-- l IS ill Vl I-- Yonr e Do vou ' -, K - v
a mar

vou my
a De in the of mis

the
glance

me to marry a wife."
I., i.l l .......
UllU WXII DMIIUIIIK 1of old, I - .

. liAi .11 . I T A- -Ithrong oer on . . . .
j e'

man and er
to

his i

is I to
as he tnas

to
so

and marry

Marie
of

began conversa
tion
ship.

. . .... W

was jr to
at feet sat Jhe

as

. . t a a

as

in in

he
arm

to

had
in

:

I
is a he
is no for a

free ; we
up in our land,

'now m
np anu i to Tl

the P
aa

to giwn no Wer her to
I

fit to even if ; e too

is a of

never

eres

I
I

an

was
no

to
a

to hi

I
It o
I

I
is

is

arms

I
to

?

no

at

on

to
to

EO

to

father oc
to his one

called

to
go to Miss party

it,
r ...... .iiimu 'I

no

So
all in

hair,
k... Am iiirl.

guest
an were to have
soon

me he
Marie

"Did he my

his of in
he Evraiy.

for
to

De re-- ! in to
at his be

to hi in at into tne

he
to go to our

me ?- -
at

it. I
on the for

to

he meani. of the

her
If it the

!"
tall

she

ask

her

his

Mr.

her

her

but

but

her

she

fun

her
she.

the

her
and

once

the

the

her
she

Mr.

lhit
she

ask if his
her was

ho did not
Marie was a

was
was in her

till see the
as

it

rie to
to

the
the De Vere,

ho to his
has

for me, his son.
fee now

for a

Marie was led by

to a an old
man

Th father
son, ho had in

was
the old out hi
to Marie.

is my
I am seen be-

fore. the of
the-- Da

the one
she

uil; of the De
father

he not
the of the old

and was save her
old
in the world.

to a
of she seen

of the world,
lor her

to be but
firiiilv

for
she one Let

i. for a
her ther,T.n im i,r.Mt S.

De her
mwnn nr ru.fATa

neOD mem trsfl

a

a

OUC

her
he

her 7

as

I
and 1 it

w

I

De

wj.s

?

it

rose

to

ith

as

mere

us

an

of misfortunes whicfi had come
one the other to the Adams
family. Of the father's failure and
death, and of the son's noble and
unselfish exertions to keep his moth-

er and sister the comforts to which
they had ued.

"Allan," said Mrs. Adams to her
son as he came home one afterflovin,
''our place has been sold at last."

The. old lady, greatly changed
from the purse-prou- d woman of for-

mer days, burst into tears as
went on

"Vhc lawyer Fent me notice to-

day. Oh, my son, it will be sor
row ful day that will see w leave the
deiir old home."

At the sight ot his mother's and
sii ter's tears cloud darkened A-

llan's blue eyes.
It was hard indeed that they

sfc ould have to think of leaving the
place in which their lives had b-e-

You remind me of my own SP??1 ,Ior,'i" many ars.

Hnrhtr ue iia.i no oner, lor ne

be
such

it, not

white,

son

Five

the

been

knew that it was inevitable.
The gong io the factory in which

he was employed sounded its call to
work, and dr.pph)g hasty kiss
upon his weeiping mother's brow
Allan strode way. As he walked
along he pase the familiar gate
which led to trie deserPwl groends
of the house where his never-forgotte- n

Marie had lived. Obeying an
uncontrollable impulse he pushed
it open and jnt

Some one was seated the
lieL-c- en ath the old oak

tree.
Alkm conlu hardly believe his

eyes, for snrel that wealth of dark,
curling Imir coa'd lor to no oth
er than Marie. jiunr

She turned nd saw h'jn. and
wave of color t'itted over her face,
then receded to leave it jier than
before.

With cry of "Marie my own
lost Marie 1" Allan sprang to her
side.

Marie shrank back. He grasped
her hands.

"Marie, tell me whv you left me
ithout one on! in that cruel man- -

mt...L wiL.1 . .k... k... ner? Tell me? that wus
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in
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I
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I
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a
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w
...... not wrong

when I thoug ht be compul
sion and not ;your own tree will that
caus-- me ti treat vou thus."

"Yonr mot her ton! maj of your en
nnH rare to po so very much. Ste-- t tu... C!v,,.;, ., to Miss W ard, Mane re

..hr.; tll me a utorv tell me j. i:....,. i: e..,.. :r plied to bis e ager words, "and wheni'"",v - - .- ucllvttbv aiiuii luuniii iw. unc i i
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I wnitd fur vim. mtendmi? to lsky

you if it wen true, yoa never came,
and thougl it it was because you
were asham.ed to see ine. Then

lll U13I J4 xJ .'.in. ...a... ill- - , .11ahnrn evi noticed the h.ver-- my faJ her Pe he :"gnr
i:u L.. r k. ... t ! to France. was glad to go."
liar; iiiari-i- ui iii e.ni ttmaiu c , believed that I be-wh- en

De Vere, and later in the evening "And yot. was

conversing with her young I trothel to another and deceiving
I

thev

"Allan was

e a' a. Jl 1 T. i:l f
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lying Mrick en with a sudden fever,
unable to li ave the house. ' I recov-

ered and ca me to find that you bad
t gone no on could tell me where,
j mo no word. I see it all 1

My moth r wished me to marry
Mms Ward. She did not Know now

thing oi a nirt, ana ne uosen i ukc .
h-

- one betire.n u. Bn&
BiH.lt ! .

,

'

, ,V Vi V.. , .air Aiir intmav in its

M 1 hey Have known eacb oth- - MaStf jeard ft charming coiot
tr ever since they were hack to her cheeks.

If Marie had been more worldly j --Allan," ehe whispered, it is not
wise she might have detected the . for happiness now."
false ring in Mrs. Adams' voice; but,! When Mrs. Adams learned that
of course, ehe believed what ehe Ube wealthy foreigner who had pur--

w .a

after
quietly hoT

?the

lias

have

she

leaving

ard.
children.

jHte

chased their place and the once
poor Mitrie I) Vere were one and
the sains per on, her surprise may
!c imagined. Though Marie could
not forgi t her fiirmer treachery, ehe

erald.
New

j

istamued The
JJisposing of her estate in France, i ir. .anuernms couse w me tended for Miss Leila, now Mrs

the last of the De Veres returned to, mos-- t elegant private residence, in-- 1 vebb, is fitted with rose woo. 1

arid there in that noble de nd outside, in New ork city, j laid wjth mother-o- f pearl. The
land in which her fair young ,,e building comprises three houses. . mirrors are painted with an imita-e-r

sleeps beneath the daisied sod A central porch divides the build-jtj- 0f laCeW0rk through which
Marie lives, witli the husband of hi r 'g into two sections. The south Vhihl
choice, from whom came so near ; feclion is Mr. anderbilt s own res- - Between WX) 700 men w- - had set himself manfully or bird
parting her. j idenoe. It iM feet by; employed for year and a half fully to dig them oaL Wolves

A Modern Primer.

I. See the lamp-pos- t. By its
dim rays you can behold theelectric
light acroas the street. There h n
man leaning against tho lamp-pit- .

Perhaps the lamp-jni- st would fall if
it were not for the man. At any
rate the man would if it were not
for the lamp-pos- t. What w the
matter with the man? He appears
disquieted. He Is trying to work
his boots up through his mouth. He

k .icigiji.
The north front

leet ueep, arid keM at
houttet.

be by
the one by

of

section at
uiougn

houne are
the

great
many

will have a to morrow and trailing vines. A broad path Aeads
lay it climate. .up to the central Tim

The girl is her : WJill9 0f are) of African
back againct the dooi. She has beeu i and the is of mwaii:.
eating cakes. Her beau j The doors U tho left and

she is but he has j rij-j,- i re bronze, set with
never seen her a of hot are of tha
cakes on a frty Cakes gates at and they
had better roost high when j cost f'JO.OUO. Thev the left
around. If the a vestibule from which three

wear sand paper lining in the, Lronae doors open, one into the
not be making a hair ! maj,, ball, and two into

brush out of the poor door. rooms the The hall
III. Here we have a baby. It is j tends the full of the

of a bald head and a pair Eight red marble with
of lungs. One lungs takes support galieriet on each
rest while the other runs the ; l,;)Pf which lead the living rooms.
One of them is on deck all i in lighted by nine ntained-o- f

the time. The is a bigger : windows. The wtdls are
man than his mother. He ; with carved English

around with his father at ; 0Hk twelve feet and
niKk t. The ft;ier dins most of the : them i a f red marble

and all of the j bronze. It reaches first I ?liJ i fe, at the
jins, win never mow gallery, and has each two !'ne spurs

it it life-siz- e female in hih relief. but it too
IV. The hard green. The door tbe east tor even as he forward the

He is waiting for a child to come
along and eat When he gets
into the chilli's little he
will make things hot for that child.
The child who eats the peach will
be an angel In-for- gets a chance
to eat ai other. If there were no
green en'.en there would not he so
manv cbi'-'ret- i s sues of haris in
heaven.

V. Deli- - d the printer. is
for i pickup of a half a line.

He h s been 1. anting for two hours.
He could have set the half line in
twenty second, but it is a matter oi

with him never toset what
; he can pick u;-- . The printer has a

let

un-p-,

by were from
work for two

two

II.
floor

open
were

likes
walk

the d.
lime

what
snrunr

by

j time. He to type all rich the
and play re.. lor Peer j north to the on

alt day. We like to a south to the Ja panes parlor.
if it not for the night the book cases,

work. inlaid
This is ti.e man . M-t- her and brass,

had a notice in the He i i The cei i is
u Mind hor j .mall

If be had would Next of the by
paper say man is 2G door on opens

a fraud man I on
Ptep so j tion room, where the walls are

VII. This sorry is a j and
He is

Jle is very, very poor.
When see him next
will be very, very rich, wear

and His wife
takes in washing now will be
able move in the first circles by
the time the weather gets warmer
and bloom again.

VIII. Here is a castle. It is the
home an editor. It h is stained

ami
front of the castle is a

Is it not sweet ? The lady
in the park is editor's She
wears a rich of velvet
with gold lace, and th re are
and rubies in her hair. The

on a stoop smoking a
cigar. His little are

with marbles
the floor.
afford to live in style. He gets

dollars a month wages.
IX. Here we have a pt ice of

gum. It is white and
sweet Chew it then
stick it on tbe the man-

tle piece. Tbe hired girl find it.

there and chew
and then put it back. In thi way
one piece of gum answer ft.r a

family. When the gum is no ;

i

ik in.' r. elm fiirmeii of n k ll v in 1

tbe minister or your beau t

sitv ' t. . ..: n'k..
i

Til., will iJ I1VII Wj "a ' w
r .i i i f

t - .., ,
things. Tripe is nice to eat Just i

before vou want to dir. Little
dren never kind ht
supper unless thev want drean
of getting

Atnng;.

lt
and with

shot guns. drew
reached him. and the man

Tri- -

call- -

out :
hev met young

and the mule
was

alter them :n
No"

has with
Bill and Sam

waist ?"

"And was it

"And it fellow
'

was.'

by- - Home.
. bedroom in--

niu mur Biur.es !u on tne ,ntenor decoration. Sixty
section Is ti fat UcUlptors brought here

ivo is into. Europe
The next to Mr,

Yauderbilt's occupied
Sloane, and corner

Mrs. Shephard. daughters Mr.
Vanderbilt. Only Mr. Vanderbilt'sj

is completed, al-- i
ail win te reauy.

of browijstotie,'in
btyle of the Greek renaissance.

There is of at
point, chiefly designs

neadtche
to the corndor.

scratching the corridor
marble,

buckwheat opening
thinks delicate, Scriptural

tackle plate medallions. They copies
morning. (Jhiberti Florence,

she h-- to
we girlwt!ol,

would
dres,.ahd reception

at sidesv ex- -

height house,
composed pillars bronze

of the anipitals
shop. to

always it large
baby gla8H

to wllinscotetl
high, opposite

mant!tiec
walking swearing, it in

on me
to father. figures

bali

stomach

he

looking

principle

to

glass

editor
Ha-

vana
on

hers-h"- ,

..r

of

Ifmrfr

armed
They

if

opens on the room. The
walis are with carved wood
work inlaid mother-of-pear- l,

and the panels are hung
red on which are

and
At the side of each door are
of onyx, with bear-
ing vaees ghu-- s and clua- -
ters light. In the corners are

upheld by
, figures of solid silver. The
is of Liu and gold, but will

he by paintings
demensions of the

room are 25 by 31 feet Gilded and
carved sliding doors

hard set curtains give access on
night To the library, and the

would be In
printer were library the mantels

:;udioorn are of ronewood,
VI. who has with of-pea-rl

paper. set with panels con-steppi-

higher than taming square mirrors. The
wings he Hy. jdimen.-.on- s library are 17

week the will the feet.
measly old and tiie will Mi. Vauderbilt's private recep-n- ot

high.
spectacle with mahogany,

plumber. ragged and cold above covered with
and hungry.

you spring
dia-

monds broadcloth.
but

the pansies

of
windows mahogany stair-

ways. In the
park.

the
rolie trimmed

sits front
children

playing diamond
tresselated Theeditorcan

seven-

ty-five

chewing
awhile

undersideof
will

awhile

will
whole

sister's
noon.

chil
eat any

Jlnrnjtina;

gallop both

ed
stranger, ye

same
humping

"Well, my eloped
Gordon,

tall

Mr- - Vanderbllt'a

one
will

wealth carving

drawing

of foliage.
columns

bronze capitals,

jothr clusters,

event-
ually
(ialiaud.

draped
has

the'west

wainscoted
stamped

tho Japanese parlor the
is of bamboo, pricked out with

red, green and lacquer work. A
low-tone- d tapestiv of Japanese un
cut velvet in designs covers
the walls and the The
lower part of walls are
by a fantastic cabinet, innu
merable pigeon-hole- s, and
cupboards. At various are
bronze paneis, out in gold
and silver. The dimensions are
same as the library

the west is the dining-room- ,

28 feet wide by 37 long. It is
wainscoted in English oak, and

supported on brackets, are
glass faced holding the silver,
porcelain and glass. gilded
panels of the arched ceiling are fill-

ed carving of fruits and foliage,
and spaces with
of hunting scences by Luminals of
Paris. furniture is of English
oak with brass ornaments, and cov-

ered with S'.arnpted
The great picture gallery in the

west of the main hall, and occupies
the entire rear of the

dimensions rre 32 feet by 4A.
The ceiling is 53 feet high, and is

LMHMi, iiui mr; imr.ii.iL.- - t:iiuu iuir. (lv lln tit mml.
iescenlahd tinted

designs.
glass, leading

oantl.iece of red Africanit has been friAl the man eat marhie,
IIk. tn r.l iream!iwunaconeoi glass

in

it.
IMHieifA .

...u otjeuweri i tv weni-ri- i iiuji.
oi nis ami ownr aw-- - . . ,

ful

meat
to

sjianketl.

man

To

paintings

A monumental

.... work,
Th.

stHHinuik ui ine nimi is uiaia. o.ik.
San Domingo mahoganv for

the carvatides and pilasters. The
floor is inlaid the same ma- -

liogany. and bordered with u impa-
ir Sienna and bhiek the
Pompeii in st le. The walls above
the wainscoting

red tapestri, t set off the pict- -

summer as a northern man Over tbe doors on the north,
who was looting up in Ala-- 1 cast nd south spies are balconies
bama was riding along the highway onm i tmg the second story
he met a father and son riding at ii of the house. The one on the south
furious

up as
old

"Say, a
a riding

and along as Satan

darter
and ine are

"Yes."

"Yes."

skeered look?"

leather.

present

The

covered

velvet,
flowers

stained

female
ceiling

covered
The

leather.
ceil-

ing

curious

,he hidden

shelves

picked

above,

The

The

leather.

quaint

u.m
moiner-in-ia-

nf in

ire tovered

opens in me conservatory,
galiery has separate entrance from
Fifty first street, and the vestibule
is floor, walls and ceiling

ol inarnie mosaic worit, mane in
Venice. North of the gallery is

Moorish K'8' hdf,'touched
uiuirs

the right as enters the
tsyin' to get within shontin distance the staircase? with
before the knot is tied." banisters. The first binding

"Ah! Why, that ample were be- - opens on a gallery , which runs
ing married in Blankville as aronnd the room. On the
through there an hour ago." floor the room in the north- -

"Did the gal hev on blue east corner is the family parlor. It

cream mule?"

was a with

"It

tnev

anu

Mrs.

oon

with
with

with

that

with

the

with
the with

witit

with

with
dark

land
with

ine
a

To one
wide

I

a

a

finished in ebonv, inlaid with
ivory. The walls are covered with

'

a dark blue silk brocade, rind the
' ceiling is divided in panels,

a paintings of children at play.
The room on Fifth avenue is
Mrs. Vanderbilt's bedroom, furnished

"That was them stranger, and
'

bv Alard. of The walis are
much obleeged. Sam, we're to late : of white marble, hung with silk, and
to stop 'em, and theonlv satisfaction the eeiling is covered with the paint-w- e

kin is to let our bosses jog ing A wakening of Aurora," Le-alo-

into town and shoot the,febyre. The frieze is of rosewood
preacher arter we git thar." and mahogany. The room is

' ,ty-si- x feet square. Mr. Vandcr- -

One voice all over the land goes hilt's room, adjoining, is finished
up from mothers, that says "My rosewood, inlaid with satin wood,
daughters arc so feeble and sad, 'His dressing room is wainscoted

no strength, all out of breath eight feet high in glass opalescent
and life at the last exertion. What, tiles of blue, gold and silver tints,
can we do for them ?" The answer and gilded on the backs. The bath
is simple and full of hope. One to ' tub and basins are of mahogany
fours weeks use of Hop Bitters will and and are concealed by
make them healthy. ny. sprightly, sliding plate-glas- s mirrors. The
nd eneerful.

furniture.

building.

entirely

large room on Fiftv-firs- t street is a' Peruna.

WHOLE NO. I59G.
j the wood. Nor he only vio
tim of the win. In the electric

fitted up mahogany and f t Paris, they show

moth-- 1

f.tte

aiviaeu

The

years, the total cont, including the
furniture, is said to have heen
e.xow.fxjo.

ToenexJ by a Mad Buffalo.

A buffalo hunter writes as fallows:
There was no time to be lost, as I
wa.s not more than f.rty yards from
him ; so reining in with a jerk and

of turning the horse at Mine in
stant broadside on I raised my gun,
intending to put a bail, possible,
just between his neck uifi ahcuhi-er- s.

which, could I have done so,
would either have knocked him
down or st any rate made him
swerve ; but my horse, instead of
standing steady, as he had always
done before, now commenced walk
ing forward, though he d;d mf ap-
pear to take any not ire of the buffa-
lo. There was no tim to put my

down and give another wr-n- ch

to the bridle which I had let fall
on the horse's neck for the life
of me I could not get a sight with
the in motion.

A charging buffalo does not take
many second to cover forty .yards,
and ir. another instant his outstretch
ed nose was within six feet of me,
o, lowering gun irnrn hit anoni

and to ff
L.uv.n you side aiggtng into

be a nv horse'a sides, was late.
peach is and to of tb

him.

He

ig

A

he

wife.

and

it

gal

of
of

In

points

feet

cases

is

will

marble

bronze

is

next

I'm

and

eld bull caught him full in the flank
pitching him, with me on his back,
into the air like a dog. The recoil of
the heavily-charge- d elephant gun
with which I was unluckily shoot-
ing, twisted it clean out of my
hands, so that we all, horse, gun and
man, fell in different directions.
horse retained his feet and galloped
away immediately.

The buffalo on tossing the horse,
had stopped short, and now stood
with his bead lowered within a few
feet of me. I had fallen in a sitting
position and facing my tinpies-H- nt

looking I vu!,l see
wound on him so I must have
missed, though I can
understand how, as be wa very
close when I fired. However, I had
not much time for spee as
the old brute, after giarh : nt e a
few seconds with sinister looking,
bloodshot eyes, finally made up bis
mind and with a grunt, rushid at
me. I threw my body out flat
around the ground to one side and
just to avoid upward thrust of
his horns : receiving, however, a --

vere blow oa the left shoulder wi.h
the round art of it, nearly dislo-
cating my right arm w ith the forte
with which my elbow was driven
against the ground and receiving al
so a kick on the instep with one of
his feet Luckily for me he did i.ot
turn again as he most certainly
would have done had he been
wounded, but galloped clean away.
Tbe first thing to be dene was to
look aftrr my horse, and about 150
yards fruni where he had been toss-
ed I found him. The buffalo had
struck him full in the left thigh ; it
was an awful wound, and as the
poor beast was evidently in the last
extremity, I hastily loaded my gun
and put him out of his misery.
There I was, left alone and uninjur-
ed, with only my gun for com pany
and the nob-backe- d buffalo canter-
ing away toward the horiton.

The IfyatertotM.

He is a man with a light beaver
overcoat on. He drives a white
horse and a top bnggy. and all of a
sudden he stops the middle of
the street f nd looks fixedly at the
horse. In two minutes fifty people
line the curbstcne.

What's the matter ?''
"Balky."
A man steps to sei the bridle

and start the horse, but the driver
shakes his head, and motions him
away.

"I'll bet he's an ugiy brute."
Uf course he is.

wicked eye of bis?"
The crowd has now been increas- -

the

...,,. 1- 1- TMa ,,;- - ...1 g"P oi ine nnes, anu
Circassian walnut. style, 'T'here with bright ns

aim as anu souuy

main is

aquarelle
second

small
with

Paris.

git by

twen- -

in

with

silver,,

wt

as a river of grease.

But no answer
him. They dissolved like
a barrel
water. mysterious,
the doesn t the climax
at all.

Two Work.

Two days moderate application
of the means question, enabled

Otto Eichhorn.
St. Louis, Mo., to te

us I been a sufferer for
past six in
the shoulder and spine so I
was do any work. Ad-

vised a friend used S. Jacobs
Oil. second application
relit f was a

days.

Too fr h Tefs-rerh-.

If yon will tick pound on
telegraph pol place-- our ear
tgaiost oue on a windy day
will the noise remind you 7 A

of bees ? Precisely. So it doe
the bears in Norway. Buars ara
passionately lond of honey, ai.d
when oue of the wind districts,
Bruin hears' the humming the

he follows the sound to the
post where is the loudest and be
gins tsar away the itones heaped
round the pelt In rocky soil to
itaady theiu, io order get at tbe
hive, which he imagines to be
In his disappointment h srenenllr
leaves savage marks of his claws in

is the

jhibition the top

the

if

adversary no

the

or

oi a thick pine telegraph
through which a woodpecker has
drilled a hole several inches in di-

ameter. The bird had apparently
perched on the pole and taken the
humming of the wires for buzzing

nest ot itirects in the wood, and
and

is trout a
will not stay Norway where a
telegraph line has been built It
was formerly the custom to y rotect
farms by planting around
them strung with otue, something
like rabit snares, and gradually t!m
wolves to respect these

tions that a I;ne stretched across
the neck of a peninsula would pro-- !
tect the whole district Th wolves
take the telegraph for a new and im-
proved snare, and promptly leave
the country when a line is" built.
On our own treeless plains the buf-
falo hails the telegraph pole as an
ingenious contrivance for his own
benefit. Like all cattle, he delights
in scratching himself, and he gm-- s

through the performance ener
getically that hi? knocks down tbe
post An early builder of telegraph
line" undertook to protect the 'posts
by inserting brad into tie
wood, but the thick skinned ulfalo
found the brad awl an itnpnm meet
as affording him a new sensation,
and scratched down more poles than
ever. In Sumatra the elephants are
systematically opposed to telegraph
lines, and at least twenty times a
year make raids on them. In May,
lH7o, the elephants down the
poles for a distance of several fur-
longs and hid the wires and insula- -

in the cane jangle, and for three
nights sueefssieri thsy repeated
the performance as rejnlarly as the
repairers rebuilt the lines" darirg
the The monkeys and apes
are about formidable enemies, as

use the wires for awings and
trapezes a;.d carry off the glass in-

sulators as valuable prizes then
when the repairer goes to correct the
mischief, he may be pounced upon
by a tiger or driven up the post by
a mad buffalo. In Japan the spe-
cial enemies of the telegraph are the
spiders, which grow to an immense
size and avail themselves the
wires as frameworks for
their webs. So thick are the cord
the Japanese spiders spin that often

especially when they are covered
with dew, they serve to connect the
wires with each other or the ground
and so stop them from working.
the sea the wires are not any safer,

the small worm has developed it
since came into fashion,

which bores its way through iron
wires and gutta percha, leU in tbe
water, and so destroys a line worth
millions dollars. When a great
storm comes on in the center of the
ocean and the cable breaks while it
is being laid, or break,

is alarmed. They fasten the
cable to a buoy and come back af-
terward and pick it up; or, if it is at
tho bottom of the sen, they drop a
dredge with a mile or two of rope
and out the precious thread, as
large as one of yur almost
as easily as you fish up a
penny from the bottom of a f
water with the tongs. But the little
worm, no bigger than a r.f edle, is

formidable than the elephant
on shore, or great hurricane ut
sea.

Beaaty Factory.

My conversation with the propri-
etress of the "beautifying establish-
ment" was interrupted by a lady .f
uncertain age and pimpled
who remarked that it was a woman's
duty to make the most of her looks,
she had come to the madame for

That's right" said the woman.
cheerily, can make yon so good
looking your husband won t know

The lady s expression grew a tri
fle dubious this but the profiCT
began.

"First, you learn smile
I notice that your face is nat

urally crave. There is nothir--
men like so much as a smite, espe-
cially wben it tomes from a pretty
mouth, and a mere scupcen of my
lap dew will make jours fresh and
red, and by rubbing a little extra
on the middle of the lip you ran b--

Lnok at that tain a positive voluptuous effect
"Hut mv complexion?' interrupt

ed the visitor anxiously.
ed by fifty, and several vehicles "Oh, I can fix all that. Just let
have stopped. me show yon, and she seated the

"Any body hurt? " lady in front of a mirror, whipped
"No; balky horse." oat a piece of rhamois skin, dipped
"Why doesn't sooie one whi.-ix-r it in a rreumy liouid and polished

in his ear?" : off the lad vs face; she .w- -
Four men step out to give advice, dered 't well, rubbed some rouge mi

but they are hastily motioned bat s, the faded cheeks, tinted thelii.
and a livery stable man in the penciled the brow? and, pret!
crowd observes i there was another woman.

"If that horse doesn't kill two I On the she would have
three men here. I shall be much I looked very well, but near to the
mistaken.
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and tbe woman, meekly as a inn l

handed over a gold piece and de-

parted with a packet of powder ami
salves. .Yew York iMfrr in CAV..'i
Infcr-Oifo- n

A High Urtilj;

BK.umsD,PA., Jan 1 The Kih-zu- a

creek flows at the bottom ef a
ravine between Bradford and Alton,
P,t.. over 300 feet deep and 150 fel
wide. The chasm has for years pre-
vented a railroad connection be-

tween that region and PittabHrth.
The Erie Kail way is now spanning
the ravine with a bridge, to make
the long-desire- d connection by ex-

tending its Bradford braneii t

Johns urg. which will be the hijb- -
; est r..iiroad bridge in tbe wotli.

When a man is about to be told a The Indiana secretary ei state
he shuts the door. When jtc ived an .pplication from tjtstiee

is a woman she opens it to be sure wf
.

--he peace who wanted an sp-n- o

one is listening outside. pomtmentas notcr public

For headache, sick hendsche, take: The wool tfndc is in a healthy
i condition.


